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Spring is about letting go of bad dental
habits
Warmer weather and longer days mean it's a new season! It's time to refresh our

Upcoming
Events and
Promotions

routine, put away our winter jackers and declutter our homes to make room for
brighter days! Spring also means new beginnings so it's time to let go of bad dental
habits.
While we are in the zest for spring cleaning, let's also focus on some spring cleaning
for our mouth. Avoid bad dental habits like brushing too hard, smoking, and
chewing on pens and pencils as much as possible so your smile will continue to
sparkle. This is also a great time to toss away old and worn toothbrushes and
replace it with new and maybe, upgraded electric toothbrushes. Treat yourself with
clean eating as well! A healthy diet not only helps our gut but also our oral health!
April is Oral Cancer Awareness month and it highlights the importance of oral
cancer examinations to help spot any abnormalities early on. If you haven't set-up
your bi-annual appointments, now is the perfect time to freshen up and achieve
your brightest smile in time for the summer! If you don’t have your next
appointment scheduled, call us to book today.
We can't wait to see your smiles again at the dental office.
Your friends in dental health,
The Team at Northern Dental Care
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Three tips to prevent oral
cancer
BY NORTHERN DENTAL

Eliminate Bad Habits
According to the Mayo Clinic, oral cancer is
contracted by heavy smoking, drinking, excessive sun
exposure, human papillomavirus and a poor immune
system. This is probably why your dentist will always
advise you to either quit or cut back smoking as
soon as possible and to limit alcohol consumption.
Eat Healthy Foods
Having a balanced diet, eating properly and
exercising regularly are ways to ward off oral cancer.
Not only do healthy foods prevent tooth decay, they
also drastically reduce your chances of getting
cancer. The Canadian Cancer Society identifies
beans, berries, cruciferous vegetables (i.e. bok choy,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, etc.), dark green leafy
vegetables, flax seed, garlic, grapes, green tea, and
soy as cancer-preventing foods and drinks.

Oral cancer is scary. In the family of mouth cancers,
oral cancer includes cancers of the tongue, lips,
cheeks, throat, and hard or soft palate. If not
detected or treated early enough it can result in
death, mainly due to the fact that it often goes
undiagnosed and is detected too late. Read on to
learn more about how to work with your dentist to
cut your risk.
Schedule Regular Appointments
Visiting your dentist twice a year is an essential key to
maintaining a healthy oral regime. April is Cancer
month in Canada and we also offer cancer screening
at our locations to help detect any signs early.
However, if you feel you’re at risk, visit your dentist
sooner rather than later so they can check your
gums, tongue, and soft mouth tissues for any signs of
cancer.

Have questions? Visit any of our locations to speak
with our dentists or to request an appointment for a
FREE oral cancer screening.
ORAL CANCER FACTS:
Men over the age of 50 are twice as likely to
develop oral cancer than women
A diet low in fruits and vegetables puts you at
greater risk of oral cancer
People who smoke and drink heavily risks 100%
more likely to develop oral cancer than those
who do not
Most oral cancers are located on the sides of the
tongue, floor of the mouth, and lips

Symptoms of oral cancer
If cancer is detected in its early stages, you have a
much better prognosis for full recovery. Here are
some of the signs to look out for.
Mouth sores
Bleeding in the mouth that lasts more than a
week
Lumps in the mouth or neck
Pain in your mouth lasting more than two weeks
Dramatic voice changes, especially in smokers
Persistent earaches in both ears
Lower lip and chin numbness
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ARE YOU AT RISK
FOR ORAL CANCER?
BE MOUTH AWARE.
Early detection is key! It's important to learn to recognize the normal conditions
of your mouth so that you can detect abnormalities and report anything unusual
to your dentists. There is an 80% survival rate when oral cancer is detected early.
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Chicken with
Creamy
Mushrooms and
Snap Peas
Recipe from delish.com

Ingredients
4 chicken cutlets (about 1 1/4 pounds), patted dry
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
All-purpose flour, for dredging
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
2 scallions, thinly sliced
8 ounces mushrooms (button, cremini, shiitake or a combination),
quartered
1 1/4 cups low-sodium chicken broth
3/4 cup heavy cream
2 cups sugar snap peas, stemmed and halved lengthwise

Method
Step 1: Preheat the oven to 200 degrees F. Heat a large skillet over
medium-high heat. Season the chicken with salt and pepper. Add 1
tablespoon oil to the skillet. Dredge 2 chicken cutlets in flour, shake
off any excess and place in the skillet. Cook until golden, about 1 1/2
minutes per side; transfer to a baking dish. Repeat with the remaining
1 tablespoon oil and the other 2 chicken cutlets. Cover the dish
loosely with foil; place in the oven while you prepare the vegetables.

Step 2: Add the butter to the hot skillet, then add the scallions and
mushrooms; cook, stirring occasionally, until the mushrooms brown,
about 4 minutes. Pour in the broth and bring to a boil, scraping up
any browned bits with a wooden spoon. Cook until the liquid is
reduced by half, about 3 minutes. Add the cream and boil until the
sauce thickens slightly, 3 to 4 more minutes. Stir in the snap peas and
heat through; season with salt and pepper. Serve the chicken topped
with the creamy vegetables.
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Bad oral habits
to avoid
We all have habits, good or bad, whether we've had it since we were young or
something new we just acquired. They become a part of us and sometimes bad
habits can affect us negatively in the long run. And oral health is no exception.
When this happens, results can become extremely painful to our health and
affects a lot in our daily lives.
Here are a few habits we must try to avoid to for a healthier smile and healthy
body:
Smoking
Not only is smoking harmful to the lungs, it also causes a lot of concern to our
oral health. Teeth discoloration and bad breath are more common but did you
know that it also causes loss of bone density in the jaw, gum disease, and oral
cancer? Breaking the habit of smoking can improve one's oral health and overall
health. Consult with your doctor to find the best and most effective way for you
to stop smoking.
Drinking (too) hot beverages
Studies have found that drinking very hot beverages is a probable carcinogen,
one that causes cancer. When beverages are drank in temperatures higher than
65 degrees Celsius, it could cause esophageal cancer. Avoid drinking beverages
when it's too hot. Let it cool and sip away!
Brushing too hard
There is such thing as brushing too hard! It can erode tooth enamel and irritate
the gums which can lead to gums receding. Use soft bristled toothbrush to
avoid aggressive brushing.
Using teeth as tools
While teeth may be strong, it should not be used as a multitool to open
containers, cut strings, and open food packaging. You can crack or chip your
teeth and make trip to dentists more expensive. Moreover, this can leave your
teeth unprotected to fighting tooth decay. Get in the habit of using actual tools
and protect your teeth!
Clenching and Grinding
Sometimes, these things are out of our control because we clench or grind our
teeth during stressful times or when we are asleep. This can crack your teeth
and can erode enamel. Consult your dentist about options in correcting this
habit.
April is Oral Cancer Awareness Month! Follow these tips to avoid any
unnecessary dental work and make sure to visit the dentist bi-annually to keep
your smile in tip-top shape! Remember, a healthy mouth is a healthy body!
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HOW IT
WORKS
Visit dentistonline.ca
Register and create an account
Tell us about your current dental
issue(s)
Enter the virtual waiting room
Connect with one of our online
dentists
Receive follow-up and ongoing care
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How dirty is your
toothbrush?

However, baking soda may be ineffective against
fighting salmonella, E. coli and Staph, and has been
linked to destroying the oral microbiome, which
many dental professionals deem counterproductive
to achieving optimal oral health.

BY NORTHERN DENTAL

Clean Your Toothbrush with Vinegar
Although this biodegradable alternative cannot kill
dangerous bacteria like Staph, vinegar can be an
effective disinfectant against some bacteria and
viruses, including the flu. Stir the bristled end of your
toothbrush or electric toothbrush head in a cup of
vinegar for 30 seconds to breakdown and remove
food proteins, bacteria and hardened toothpaste.
Clean Your Toothbrush with Hydrogen Peroxide

Did you know that the average toothbrush can
contain more than 10 million bacteria, including E.
coli and Staph? Did you also know that you can avoid
the spread of those germs by regularly cleaning your
toothbrush? It is recommended that you change your
toothbrush or electric toothbrush head every three
months or after you have been sick to avoid the
spread of germs. However, cleaning your toothbrush
regularly can remove other harmful bacteria that can
potentially jeopardize your oral health. Now more
than ever, it is crucially important to take appropriate
safety measures and avoid the spread of germs and
viruses. To help you keep your toothbrush germ-free,
we have compiled a list of the safest and most
effective ways you can clean your toothbrush (and
keep it clean) at home.
Clean Your Toothbrush with Mouthwash

Keep your toothbrush is a 3% Hydrogen Peroxide
solution – mix 1 teaspoon of Hydrogen Peroxide in 1
cup of water. Make sure that you use enough
solution to cover the head of the toothbrush and
change the solution daily for an effective clean.
Remember, Hydrogen Peroxide has antimicrobial
properties but can be harmful and should only be
used at concentrations lower than 3% to disinfect.
Clean Your Toothbrush with Denture Cleaner
Sanitize your toothbrush or electric toothbrush head
by soaking it in a cup of water with a denture cleaner
tablet. These antibacterial cleaning products work by
breaking down food protein and bacteria deposits,
and loosening particles stuck between the bristles.
These cleansers are formulated for oral use, so this
is a safer disinfectant option if you are wary about
using Hydrogen Peroxide or other solutions.

Soak your toothbrush in a cup of antibacterial
mouthwash – mouthwash containing alcohol will kill
off more of the bacteria. Stir the bristled end of your
toothbrush or electric toothbrush head around for
30 seconds, this will loosen any food particles,
hardened toothpaste or germs from the last use.
Clean Your Toothbrush with Baking Soda
Soak your toothbrush in a cup of water with 2
teaspoons of baking soda. Baking soda has
antibacterial activity and has been found to kill
bacteria that is a major contributor to tooth decay.
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Clean Your Toothbrush in Your Dishwasher
Disinfect your toothbrush by putting it in your
dishwasher either with your utensils or on the top
rack. If you are using an electric toothbrush and wish
to clean your toothbrush head in the dishwasher,
place it in a dishwasher-safe case to ensure their
stability during the cycle.
Tips to Keep Your Toothbrush Clean
Wash your hands with soap before and after
touching your toothbrush. This is a safe way to
avoid potentially spreading anything to or from
your mouth.
Rinse your toothbrush before and after every use
by holding it under hot water. This will soften the
bristles and release any particles from the last
use.
Store your toothbrush inches away from other
toothbrushes. Shared toothbrush holders are
often too small for safe storing.
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Keep your toothbrush far away from the toilet
and always flush the toilet with the top lid down,
to minimize the spread of airborne bacteria
particles.
Air dry your toothbrush by shaking the excess
water from the bristles and storing it upright.
Storing your toothbrush head down places the
bristles in residue at the bottom of the
toothbrush holder and allows for bacteria from
the handle to drip down onto the bristles.
Clean your toothbrush holder regularly using
soap and water or any of the recommended
toothbrush cleaning techniques above.
Hold your toothbrush away from the tip of your
toothpaste tube or pump to reduce the chances
of cross-contaminating your toothbrush or
toothpaste.
Only place a toothbrush cover or protector on a
dry toothbrush to safeguard from airborne or
hand-held germs.
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As part of the Altima Dental Family, we are proud that the majority of employees are
women and they are truly helping shape the future of dental care for all Canadians.
Last March, on International Women's Day, we celebrated all of the strong women
who are part of the Altima Dental Family. We are proud to be named on the 2021 list
of Best Workplaces for Women !

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Jennifer Major
Jennifer Major is our newest addition to the Altima Sault Ste. Marie team.
She comes to us with many years of customer service, management and
insurance industry experience.
Jennifer comes from a very close-knit family and considers her sisters as
her best friends. She loves to read, hike, and travel to tropical
destinations.

Celebrating our
Dental Heroes

The entire Altima Dental Family is proud and grateful for all the work and

heroism done to provide care to patients. These "Hero Pins" recognize our
dental workers' place at the heart of the response.

Celebrating our
Dental Heroes
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